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social security cato institute - social security is not sustainable without reform simply put it cannot pay promised future
benefits with current levels of taxation yet raising taxes or cutting benefits will only make a bad, interesting facts about the
student loan debt bubble the - bill bonner discusses the debt burden facing college graduates leading to a student loan
debt bubble and how they youth and elderly are at odds in the us, national debt clock babylon today - there wouldn t be
much of a need for continuous counting since we could rest assured that the national debt we are immorally laying on the
backs of future generations will once again more than double over the next 8 years to 40 trillion dollars if the same elite
group of masters continue to rule over and oppress their hapless victims that live on american plantations, trustees reports
social security administration - note totals do not necessarily equal the sum of rounded components a less than 50 million
in 2017 social security s total income exceeded total cost by 44 billion but when interest received on trust fund assets is
excluded from program income there was a deficit of 41 billion, woa economics growth disparity of wealth - the
expansion of our wealth is only possible so long as the oil supply continues to expand says oil expert dr colin campbell the
financial and investment community is beginning to accept the reality of peak oil which ends the first half of the age of oil
during which banks created capital by lending more than they had on deposit being confident that tomorrow s expansion
fueled by cheap, the silver bear cafe financial survival - the silver bear cafe keeps its subscribers informed on issues that
adversely affect the conservation of capital and strategies to preserve and increase ones financial security, domestic
policy of the ronald reagan administration - this article discusses the domestic policy of the ronald reagan administration
from 1981 to 1989 reagan s policies stressed conservative economic values starting with his implementation of supply side
economic policies dubbed as reaganomics by both supporters and detractors his policies also included the largest tax cut in
american history as well as increased defense spending as part of, george w bush statements on social security 2001 inaugural address january 20 2001 remarks at republican congressional retreat february 2 2001 radio address by the
president to the nation february 3 2001 remarks by the president at meeting with republican members of the house and
senate budget committees february 15 2001 remarks by the president at tax family event february 20 2001, weapons of the
deep state part 5 the welfare state - exposed former white house budget director reveals secrets of the deep state there s
something rotten going on in washington but you ll never hear about the deep state s latest plot from the mainstream media,
health care basic facts and hard truths national review - health care is a finite resource often expensive that must be
paid for and rationed by some method formal or informal, job search canada find your next job working com - working
com canada s most comprehensive job search engine find your dream job today, woa economics growth disparity of
wealth - the expansion of our wealth is only possible so long as the oil supply continues to expand says oil expert dr colin
campbell the financial and investment community is beginning to accept the reality of peak oil which ends the first half of the
age of oil during which banks created capital by lending more than they had on deposit being confident that tomorrow s
expansion fueled by cheap, no 414 hyperinflation special report 2012 - graph 35 year to year u s money supply growth
with sgs m3 continuation banks not increasing lending into the regular flow of commerce as discussed previously in
structural consumer liquidity problems consumer credit outstanding has been in historic contraction with recently reported
growth in the series due solely to federal lending on student loans not to traditional bank lending to, strategic thinking and
strategic planning the daily - strategic thinking and strategic planning one of our dear readers one of the dearest readers
let me say for reasons that you will discern in the next sentence sent me an email short, the world of pretend of housing
shows on television - fake it until you make it no truer words have ever been uttered especially when it comes to
hollywood and the make believe of reality tv just because you put the word reality in front of tv doesn t make it so yet people
flock to housing shows in mass because it feeds into their, 7 reasons baby boomers are the worst generation - that says
it all rock baby boomers had the real worst generation parents ever too busy with their new found ww2 victory and t v too
busy doing what the man wanted them to do like sending, 1 yr after the election how s president obama doing - a poster
of then president elect barack obama as superman is seen on november 5 2008 on melrose avenue in los angeles california
one day after obama won the election, what i am reading 2019 yardeni research yardeni research - what i am reading
2019 on yardeni research february 14 thursday markets u s china trade optimism drives stocks higher w china s stock
traders are snapping up everything 5g b trump will get the weak dollar he likes from a china trade deal but not if he goes
after europe c what shutdown, how much does the average american make breaking down the - how much does the
typical american family make this question is probably one of the most central in figuring out how we can go about fixing our

current economic malaise after all we don t hear many people saying in today s world that they have too much money the
median household income, economic perspectives the circular flow diagram - economic model 1 the circular flow
diagram one model that helps explain how a market economy works is a circular flow diagram a circular flow diagram is a
visual model of the economy that illustrates how households and businesses interact through markets for products and
markets for resources, 5 horrible ideas and beliefs republicans will never let die - still trying to make a point on the 47
letter obama said he was going straight to the un with agreement but once members of congress saw the interim agreement
not stopping iran s nuclear program as obama had stated but to just delaying it without total verification for future years and
all sanctions released immediately obama was forced to bring it to congress by a bi partisan bill, obituaries your life
moments - obituaries for the last 7 days on your life moments, long island news stories on sports politics more
newsday - follow all the latest news on long island with newsday read top local stories watch video and see pictures from all
around nassau and suffolk counties, trump may call national emergency to fund border wall - president trump says he
has considered calling a national emergency to build a wall i can do it if i want we can call a national emergency i haven t
done it i may do it, privatization downsizing the federal government - the american economy is sluggish the government
is running large deficits and the public is frustrated with the poor performance of federal bureaucracies one reform that can
tackle all of these problems is privatizing federal businesses and assets this study discusses a dozen advantages of
privatization and describes government activities that should be moved to the private sector, the economic illiteracy of
alexandria ocasio cortez - in a recent interview with rolling stone newly elected congresswoman alexandria ocasio cortez
was compared to donald trump in her ability to galvanize her supporters through social media to this she replied in order to
resonate with people you have to tell them what you mean you have to be willing to make mistakes you have to be willing to
be vulnerable and learn as you go, political positions of mitt romney wikipedia - the political positions of mitt romney
have been recorded from his 1994 u s senatorial campaign in massachusetts the 2002 gubernatorial election during his
2003 2007 governorship during his 2008 u s presidential campaign in his 2010 book no apology the case for american
greatness during his 2012 u s presidential campaign and during his 2018 senatorial campaign in utah, starlight news blog
times of trouble - i can t imagine how difficult for you to step back into the horrific challenges facing this country and so
clearly naming them i can t hug you but i can express my gratitude for times of trouble thank you nancy, dem marxism
exposed trump coup ending fed folds - by greg hunter s usawatchdog com wnw 376 3 22 19 the new blood that was
elected in the democrat party in 2018 are as far left as you can get freshmen congress women omar ocasio cortez and tlaib
have marxist communist ideas and want that repressive lifestyle for us all, median home price in san francisco hits 1 42
million a - it is hard for people to wrap their minds around the cost of housing in a place like california not so much that it is
expensive but once you look at the property and price you realize people are paying high prices for crap shacks take a look
at prices in san francisco and people are still, the last draft conscription for war 1969 - the last draft conscription for war
1969 will there be another one soon all persons 18 to 42 choice military or civilian service 2009 compiled by dee finney,
bermuda s 2019 february history and news - bermuda s only newspaper the royal gazette is not published on sundays or
public holidays but sometimes has some sunday and or public holiday news online february 28 the top ranking uk military
officer in the us said yesterday the royal bermuda regiment boosted the country s regional profile and was an invaluable
resource for natural disasters at home and abroad, australia s super system is a national disgrace abc news - australia
s superannuation system is not the paragon it s cracked up to be savers and retirees are fully exposed to both market and
longevity risk there is very little regulation around where, handmade natural shea butter bar soap - hello web admin i
noticed that your on page seo is is missing a few factors for one you do not use all three h tags in your post also i notice that
you are not using bold or italics properly in your seo optimization, full spectrum operations in the homeland a vision of the u s army s operating concept 2016 2028 was issued in august 2010 with three goals first it aims to portray how future
army forces will conduct operations as part of a joint force to deter conflict prevail in war and succeed in a range of
contingencies at home and abroad second the, real world order who rules the world ruling elite - real world order who
rules the world not all conspiracies are theories there is a plan for the world a new world order devised by a british american
european financial elite of immense wealth and power with centuries old historical roots, current events discussion a
world deceived - current events collection of thoughts and discussions on today s current events and how a world deceived
helps to explain and examine them
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